The current Canadan justce system has profoundly faled Aborgnal people. It has done so n falng to respect cultural dfferences, falng to address overt and systemc bases aganst Aborgnal people, and n denyng Aborgnal people an effectve voce n the development and delvery of servces. Ths must end. 
La justice réparatrice met en question les résultats et les processus traditionnels du système de justice pénale. Quoique en tant que théorie unifiée de châtiment, la justice réparatrice est notamment problématique, certains de ses éléments ont été incorporés aux systèmes de détermination des peines partout au monde. En réaction
The current Canadan justce system has profoundly faled Aborgnal people. It has done so n falng to respect cultural dfferences, falng to address overt and systemc bases aganst Aborgnal people, and n denyng Aborgnal people an effectve voce n the development and delvery of servces. Ths must end. 
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Quiet Contributions 55 adult populaton and 25% of Saskatchewan's chld populaton. 40% of Saskatchewan Aborgnals are under the age of fifteen. The medan age for Aborgnals n Saskatchewan s 20.1 years, sxteen years below the medan age of the general Canadan populaton. Amongst ts Aborgnal populaton, Saskatchewan has the hghest percentage of female sngle parents, the hghest unemployment rates, the greatest dependence on government programs, and the largest percentage of Aborgnal youth who nether attend school nor partcpate n the workforce. Aborgnals resdng n Regna and Saskatoon are consstently below the natonal average for Aborgnal educaton levels, lteracy and standard of lvng. Furthermore, Aborgnals resdng n these ctes are more clustered and racally segregated than Aborgnals lvng anywhere else n Canada: "affluence remans elusve for many Aborgnal communtes," and "poverty and volence reman the domnant pressures of daly lfe." 2 Ths grm realty has translated nto hgher than average rates of both Aborgnal offendng and Aborgnal ncarceraton:
3 n Saskatchewan, Aborgnal adults are ncarcerated at 35 tmes the rate of non-Aborgnals and represent 80% of the total prson populaton though, as mentoned, they consttute a mere 9% of the provncal adult populaton. Aborgnal women account for 87% of all female prson admssons n the provnce. Aborgnal women consttute a dsproportonate number of the women found n both federal and provncal penal nsttutons, are even more over-represented n Canada's prson system than are Aborgnal men, and are more lkely to be ncarcerated for volent offences and to have served more than one federal prson sentence. 4 Respondng, n part, to statstcs and ncarceraton rates smlar to those descrbed above, the Parlament of Canada amended the Criminal Code n 1996, codfyng the purpose and prncples of sentencng n Canada. The newly enacted secton 718 ncluded the tradtonal sentencng prncples of denuncaton, deterrence, ncapactaton and rehabltaton as well as, for the first tme, prncples of restoratve justce. Indeed, restoratve justce was explctly ncluded as a prncple of sentencng, gven that t s thought to reflect the values tradtonally assocated wth Aborgnal justce. Subsequent jursprudence on the applcaton of secton 718 has affirmed that t s remedal n nature, ntended to address the over populaton of Canadan prsons n general, and to specfically address the dsproportonate representaton of Aborgnals wthn the crmnal justce system. The jursprudence has also ndcated, however, that restoratve justce prncples wll play a subordnate role to tradtonal sentencng prncples, partcularly when the offence s of a serous or volent nature.
In ts purest form, restoratve justce calls for the radcal transformaton of the entre organzaton of poltcal socety. Wthn the crmnal justce context specfically, t challenges both the tradtonal outcomes (demandng a decreased relance on ncarceraton) and processes (demandng greater partcpaton wthn the process by all stakeholders) of a system premsed on adversaral adjudcaton, gult, and punshment. Ths paper s not an argument for a wholesale transformaton of the crmnal justce system. Indeed, a full-fledged adopton of restoratve justce s nether plausble nor desrable. But nether s ths paper an outrght rejecton of restoratve justce. Its two prncpal ams are much less ambtous: both focus on a shft n emphass away from an outcome-centered approach to restoratve justce, n favor of a greater emphass on restoratve justce values wthn exstng crmnal justce processes. The structure of the Canadan approach to restoratve justce s focused almost exclusvely on securng non-custodal outcomes. However, prmarly thanks to overarchng prncples of judcal nterpretaton and further legslatve amendments, the very realsaton of non-custodal outcomes s actually prohbted by that same structure n the vast majorty of cases. In fact, there are very real practcal lmtatons of an approach that focuses solely on outcomes. Yet I ntend to make the postve argument that there reman, nevertheless, persuasve reasons for emphaszng restoratve justce values wthn the sentencng process. Indeed, restoratve justce values are appealng for two very mportant reasons. Frstly, and qute straghtforwardly, they would allow for a contnued commtment to restoratve justce whle allevatng a number of the practcal problems assocated wth the current outcome-centered focus of the Canadan sentencng regme. Ths commtment s an extremely mportant one to mantan, gven the mportant socal concerns that restoratve justce was adopted to address.
More mportantly however, a serous attempt to adopt these values could, n the very lmted means by whch ths s even possble through sentencng, begn to lend legtmacy to a system that s actvely rejected by many Aborgnal people. In recognton that the crmnal justce system currently enjoys lttle credblty wth Aborgnal people, an emphass on fosterng more restoratve processes would consttute a good fath recognton that the current system does not work. A procedural and more value-drven commtment to restoratve justce would be a means through whch conflct, the resoluton of whch has been removed from Aborgnals by the state, could n part, be returned. If the offender s gven the opportunty to actvely engage wth hs communty and contrbute to how best to address hs offendng, then any outcome arrved at wll be more restoratve than one mposed unlaterally by a sentencng judge, even f t results n a custodal sentence.
It s surely true that efforts to reduce both Aborgnal offendng and Aborgnal ncarceraton rates properly le outsde the ambt of the sentencng regme. Wthn the sphere of what can be accomplshed through sentencng, however, there remans a real role for restoratve justce to play; one whch could have the added benefit of promotng law-abdng behavour, essental to effectve longterm governance.
Ths paper s composed of three parts. Frstly, Part I offers a bref overvew of restoratve justce, followed by a number of recent efforts to ncorporate restoratve justce wthn tradtonal punshment theory. Part II then analyses the current outcome-focused formalzaton of restoratve justce wthn the Canadan sentencng framework. I reveal, through a dscusson of the sentencng regme set
Quiet Contributions 57 up through secton 718 of the Canadan Criminal Code, judcal dscreton, and prncples of Canadan appellate law, that achevng truly restoratve outcomes s, n fact, mpossble wthn that framework. I further examne the mpact of the numerous Criminal Code offences whch carry a mandatory mnmum term n custody, and the ncreasng degree to whch penal populsm s drvng crmnal justce polcy n Canada. Indeed, I demonstrate that Aborgnal offenders are just as lkely as they were n 1996 to be sentenced to a term of ncarceraton. Fnally, n Part III I make the postve argument that, notwthstandng the theoretcal and practcal dfficultes assocated wth restoratve justce as currently manfested, restoratve processes, through an added emphass on actve partcpaton and empowerment, offer consderable promse. I argue that restoratve justce processes, whch mrror the communal nature of tradtonal Aborgnal conflct resoluton, should be thought of as a means of returnng conflct to ts rghtful owners. I then proceed to dscuss the mportance of the perceved legtmacy of the legal system n promotng law-abdng behavour. Wth an Aborgnal populaton that contnues to rse and, meanwhle, reman troubled by poverty, dsablty and substance abuse, takng steps to promote voluntary complance and a sense of prde n law-abdng behavour wll contnue to be mportant for effectve long-term governance and, ultmately, could help to address some of the over-archng ssues at the root of Aborgnal offendng.
II. AN INTRODUCTION TO RESTORATIVE JUSTICE

A. The Rise of Restorative Justice
As the am of ths paper s ultmately to argue for an alternatve understandng of restoratve justce's potental benefits, ths overvew of restoratve justce s, admttedly, not comprehensve. Rather, my am s to touch on several of the key contrbutons that have been made to the restoratve justce lterature. Restoratve justce has ganed popularty around the world thanks to an ncreasng dssatsfacton wth state-centered, punshment-orented crmnal justce systems. Restoratve justce advocates outrght reject the role of the state, the structure of the crmnal justce system and the struggle aganst crme as currently manfested. John Brathwate, often consdered the father of restoratve justce, suggests that: few sets of nsttutonal arrangements created n the west snce the ndustral revoluton have been as large a falure as the crmnal justce system…[It] fals to correct or deter, just as often makng thngs worse as better. It s a crmnal injustice system that systematcally turns a blnd eye to crmes of the powerful, whle mprsonment remans thebest-funded labour market program for the unemployed and ndgenous peoples… [A]ll western crmnal justce systems are brutal, nsttutonally vengeful and dshonest to ther stated ntentons. Brathwate famously ntroduced hs theory of "rentegratve shamng," an approach that amed to constructvely cast shame on the conduct of the offender, whle smultaneously offerng forgveness to the offender.
6
Deeply consequentalst and rooted n republcan poltcal theory, restoratve justce focuses on voluntarness, non-domnaton, respect, dalogue, empowerment, correctve justce and the mendng of relatonshps. Accordng to Brathwate and Pettt, the state's exercse of authorty s seen as nherently arbtrary, requrng a radcal reorganzaton of poltcal lfe so "that ths domnaton, ths subjecton to the arbtrary wll of another" 7 s elmnated or, at least, mnmzed. Ultmately, restoratve justce ams to reflect five key commtments: economc and poltcal equalty; actve partcpaton by ctzens n communty lfe; the effect of nequalty on crme; the nculcaton of prde n beng law-abdng; and the encouragement of the evoluton of cooperaton. 8 Wthn the crmnal justce context specfically, restoratve justce theorsts deny the presumptve lnk between crmnal justce and punshment 9 and challenge the "uncultural and unvocal" 10 mposton of penal sanctons for ther own sake. It focuses on both outcomes and processes. Whereas Brathwate sees ncarceraton as a "great dsabler of socal justce," leadng to unemployment, racsm, drug addcton and further crme, he sees restoratve justce as an "enabler of socal justce."
11 As such, respect for ndvdual domnon ought to serve as a constrant on crmnal justce nterventon and, more specfically, the use of ncarceraton as a penal sancton.
12 Furthermore, restoratve justce recognzes Wth respect to processes, restoratve justce n the crmnal law context focuses partcularly on partcpatory rghts. The current crmnal justce system lmts an offender's partcpatory rghts to basc procedural rghts, and vctms and the greater communty are offered no meanngful partcpatory rghts at all. They consttute passve partcpants n a process gong on around them, whch focuses on the offender as a wrongdoer and on the penal sancton warranted by the specfic crmnal act. By contrast, wth restoratve justce, offenders, vctms and communtes are all brought wthn the process and afforded a meanngful opportunty to partcpate n the decson about what to do about the wrongdong, whch, t s argued, could ensure a better rentegraton of the offender wthn the communty. 13 Gven restoratve justce's overarchng commtment to voluntarness, however, an offender s never forced to partcpate n a restoratve process, and recourse to the courts s always avalable.
Ultmately, a "purest" theory of restoratve justce would completely and radcally replace the exstng adversaral, state-domnated, and puntve crmnal justce system. No such system currently exsts and, as Danel Van Ness explans, no one has "artculated how such a system mght work."
14 As such, restoratve justce s now conceved of n two ways n the lterature -as a process for resolvng conflct and as a value system focusng on restoraton and healng
15
-and Van Ness has acknowledged n recent work that "f we requre a restoratve programme or system to exhbt both restoratve processes and outcomes, we narrow the possbltes sgnficantly." 16 It has been further recognzed that t would be counter-productve to offer "ncomplete or ll-consdered proposals" that, f mplemented, would sgnficantly hnder restoratve justce's transformatve potental. 17 Gven the obvous reslency of the tradtonal, retrbutve crm- nal justce system, and ts assocated values and procedures, restoratve justce advocates have recognzed the need to make modficatons.
A "maxmalst" theory of restoratve justce s prepared to cede that puntve outcomes are acceptable so long as they do not exceed upper lmts on punshment. Even John Brathwate has recognzed that retrbutve punshment and proportonalty carry no dangers "so long as they explctly rule out…that a person should be put n prson for no better reason than that a falure to do so would be dsproportonately lenent."
18 In ts weakest form, then, restoratve justce calls not for an absolute denal of the use of ncarceraton but, rather, a restrant n ts use. As such, one of the most common applcatons of restoratve justce has been to ntegrate t wthn the penalty phase of the crmnal justce process, n cases where an offender has, at a mnmum, not dened commttng the offence. Alson Morrs and Warren Young have acknowledged that a prson sentence could be restoratve, so long as a restoratve approach s appled consstently, and "t s an outcome agreed to and consdered approprate by the key partes."
19 Under ths formulaton of restoratve justce, what s of the utmost mportance s the actve nvolvement of vctms, offenders and ther communtes of nterest n the decson of how to deal wth the offendng.
20
B. The Realities of Restorative Justice
A major crtcsm of restoratve justce stems from those partcularly concerned wth ts mpact on due process. Imprsonment has the very serous effect of deprvng ndvduals of ther lberty and carres addtonal serous socal consequences, ncludng lmtatons on moblty, future employment and, n some jursdctons, even the rght to vote. Thus, firmly commtted to the prncples of rule of law, farness, mpartalty and accountablty, restoratve justce crtcs find the overall vagueness of restoratve justce as a doctrne, ts lack of specfic goals or the specfic means of attanng them, and ts lack of procedural protectons notably problematc. 21 There s further concern that, by talorng outcomes n 18 Brathwate, "Restoratve Justce", supra note 10 at 17. Indeed, perhaps the bggest concessons made by restoratve justce advocates s the acknowledgment that ncapactaton may be requred both for partcularly henous crmes and for certan classes of offenders who are beyond reform or where cvl restrant s nsufficent. See Brathwate, "Inequalty", supra note 8 at 80-1. Queen's L.J. 863 at 870 (suggestng that restoratve justce s so vague that t s perhaps best descrbed as an "ant-theory").
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Quiet Contributions 61 a contextual and ndvdualzed manner, the tradtonal sentencng prncple of party -that offenders should be smlarly sentenced for commttng smlar offences -may be breached. And restoratve justce's lack of procedural safeguards could lead to outcomes that are n fact dsproportonately harsh, a reflecton of feelngs of vengeance by vctms and the communty. Indeed t was, hstorcally, ths concern over personal acts of vengeance that, n part, led to the adopton of a formalsed crmnal justce system complete wth procedural safeguards. Crtcs are also troubled by the way restoratve justce characterzes crmnal acts as "dsputes" or "harms;" n fact, crmes are properly characterzed as publc wrongs and the wrongfulness of crmnal conduct should never be open to dscusson. 22 They cauton that such a complete transformaton of the crmnal process would result n a system of correctve loss-shftng whch s somethng, they argue, best left to prvate law. Fnally, crtcs queston the truly voluntary nature of restoratve justce. Whle they accept that offenders may never be explctly forced to partcpate n a restoratve process, there wll reman nevertheless a subtle, less overt pressure. Offenders, aware that they may receve a reduced sentence as a result of partcpatng n a restoratve process, may choose to do so as the bass of a lesser evl.
23
Others have sought to crtque restoratve justce on dfferent grounds. George Pavlch has observed that restoratve justce rests on a clear paradox: whle t s portrayed as alternatve, separate and autonomous to the manstream crmnal justce system, restoratve justce's foundatonal concepts derve from that same system that t purports to substtute. That s, restoratve justce "predcates tself on key concepts wthn the crmnal justce system," such as vctm, offender and crme. 24 Indeed, dluted approaches to restoratve justce, whereby t s ncorporated wthn the processes of the manstream justce system, defer to crmnal justce agences to desgnate and define what crme s and, notably, who wll be labelled a crmnal n a partcular context. Moreover whle restoratve justce seeks, Pavlch notes, to transform and reform communtes t does so, curously, wth an ndvdualstc focus. Ths paradox, Pavlch suggests, should not nullfy restoratve justce's achevements or ts clams, nor should t revoke ts tangble effects on everyday lfe. Rather, t s meant to hghlght the "complextes and seductons" assocated wth any attempt to conceve of justce outsde of the domnant crmnal justce system. 25 Annalse Acorn s nterested nether n refutng the emprcal clams about restoratve justce's effect on recdvsm, nor the conceptual arguments about crmnal justce nsttutons' poltcal legtmacy. Rather, she challenges the vablty of the noton of justce as "rght relatons" proposed by restoratve justce.
26 Acorn argues that, n realty, restoratve justce s not a concepton of justce at all: t smply reflects our ntutve unwllngness to confront the bleak realty of crme as a fact of lfe. Restoratve justce, she suggests, s ted to an "age-old human hope for the convergence of love and justce," and that hope becomes hypocrtcal, rresponsble and dangerous when t forms the bass of crmnal justce polcy.
27
On her account, offenders and vctms should not, under any crcumstances, be brought together to work thngs out themselves, and forced compasson 28 s napproprate for dspensng crmnal justce. Acorn's alternatve, however, s equally problematc. She envsages a system where "prsons are meanngfully rehabltatve as well as serously puntve. They nflct sufferng on offenders as a matter of justce, restran the lberty of offenders as a matter of protecton, and extend assstance to help offenders make better lves for themselves as a matter of common sense and humanty."
29 Malcolm Thorburn, n hs revew of Compulsory Compassion, has suggested that ths account, too, s problematcally utopc. 30 Fnally, Carole La Prare and Jane Dckson-Glmore have crtczed the partcular adopton of restoratve justce n the context of Aborgnal offenders.
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They hghlght, n partcular, the degree to whch restoratve justce fals to account for the power mbalances that often characterze the communtes that partcpate n a restoratve process, as well as the nsufficent attenton gven to Aborgnal vctms and, n partcular, Aborgnal women. Any account of restoratve justce n the Aborgnal context must address ts applcablty to serous offences aganst the person and, n partcular, sexual abuse and domestc volence. They also suggest that we should reman cautous about any of restoratve justce's grand consequental clams, gven the lack of any rgorous assessment of adopted restoratve justce programs.
C. The Marriage of Retributive and Restorative Justice
Recognzng, that there are benefical elements to restoratve justce, Antony Duff s one who has tred to reconcle the "obvous ncompatblty" between restoratve justce practces and current Anglo-Amercan crmnal justce systems. 32 He argues that retrbutvsts correctly nsst that offenders deserve to suffer punshment for commttng a publc wrong, but that restoratve justce advocates also correctly recognze that responses to crme ought to seek restoraton. However, Duff nssts that punshment must properly address the wrongfulness of conduct: by harmng a fellow ctzen, the offender "damages the normatve bonds of ctzenshp," 33 whch, by necessty, brngs us wthn the realm of punshment. The offender deserves to suffer both remorse and the censure of others, to acknowledge the act as one that should not have been done, and to take steps to repar that wrong. It s here that Duff sees a place for restoratve justce. When seen as a form Andrew Ashworth, Clfford Shearng and Andrew Von Hrsch have smlarly offered a revsed restoratve justce model, "as a scheme for a specfied range of cases wthn the broader framework of a proportonalty-orented sentencng system." 36 Under ther "Makng-Amends Model," "gult or nnocence would contnue to be determned by the courts, wth tradtonal procedural safeguards," 37 whle allowng for the partcpaton of vctms and communtes durng the sentencng phase. Lke Duff 's account, ther "Makng-Amends Model" "more clearly treats the conduct as wrongdong, and the response as a way of acknowledgng that wrong." 38 The resultng dspostons reman thought of as punshments. Both of these adaptatons of restoratve justce focus on process and nsttutonal desgn. They nvolve ncorporatng restoratve justce wthn the statecentered crmnal justce system, durng the sentencng phase and after the determnaton of gult.
39 They do not nsst on non-custodal outcomes but would nsst on, at most, a general atttude of restrant n the use of custodal sanctons. Put another way, the outcome of ether model could stll result n a custodal sancton. At first glance, these two approaches seem to be n lne wth a "maxmalst" approach to restoratve justce however both models dffer n a few fundamentally mportant ways. Frstly, both would recognze the ablty of a revewng court to overrule a sentence arsng out of the restoratve process as dsproportonately lenent. By contrast, whle "maxmalst" restoratve justce advocates would accept a custodal sancton f t were the product of a restoratve process, they would clearly nsst that appellate courts defer to the outcome of a sentencng crcle or the dscreton of the sentencng judge. Secondly, both models focus overwhelmngly on the offender, and provde no concrete framework for the role of vctms or the greater communty. Whle these models clam to ncorporate restoratve justce values, upon further examnaton, t s clear that they do not. Many actual sentencng models have purportedly ncorporated restoratve justce n ths manner, however, and the Canadan sentencng regme provdes just such an example. a new sentencng framework by amendng the Criminal Code n 1996. Parlament's ntent was to provde sentencng judges wth a seres of tools whch would allow for both greater gudance n determnng the approprate sentence and greater restrant n what had become the frequent use of ncarceraton, by clearly dentfyng the fundamental purpose and prncples of sentencng. Secton 718 now explctly ncludes the tradtonal prncples of sentencng: denuncaton, deterrence, separaton and rehabltaton. Markng a monumental shft n polcy, however, secton 718 also ncludes prncples of restoratve justce, reflected n those provsons focused on reparaton, 41 and the promoton of responsblty and the acknowledgement of harm done. 42 Furthermore, n response to the partcularly dsproportonate rates of ncarceraton for Aborgnal offenders, secton 718.2(e) now states that "all avalable sanctons other than mprsonment that are avalable n the crcumstances should be consdered for all offenders, wth partcular attenton to the crcumstances of aborgnal offenders." 43 In further renforcement of Parlament's remedal ntent, the 1996 amendments also ntroduced a new penal sancton, the condtonal sentence: an alternatve form of mprsonment that, under the approprate crcumstances, s served n the communty. 44 sanctons other than custody that are reasonable n the crcumstances should be consdered for all young persons, wth partcular attenton to the crcumstances of aborgnal young persons"). 44 Crmnal Code, Ibid., s.742. The Supreme Court of Canada has set out the crtera that must be met before a condtonal sentence s mposed. Frstly, the offence must not be punshable by a mnmum term of mprsonment. Secondly, the sentence mposed must be for less than two years. Thrdly, the safety of the communty must not be endangered by the offender servng the sentence n the communty. Fnally, the sentencng judge must conclude that the mposton of a condtonal sentence would be consstent wth the fundamental purpose and prncples of become the semnal case on Aborgnal sentencng. Tans Gladue pled gulty to manslaughter n the death of her common law partner. The sentencng judge, falng to consder the "specal crcumstances" of the offender as an aborgnal under Secton 718, sentenced Gladue to three years mprsonment, wth a ten-year weapons prohbton. In dsmssng the appeal, the Brtsh Columba Court of Appeal held that even though the sentencng judge commtted an error n law n falng to consder the offender's Aborgnal hertage, the nature of the crme as a "near murder" warranted a term n custody. 47 Rowles J.A. dssented n part, argung that the specal crcumstances of the offender warranted a less excessve sentence. Leave to appeal to the Supreme Court was granted as of rght.
III. RESTORATIVE JUSTICE IN
In a judgment gven by Cory and Iacobucc for a unanmous Court, the Supreme Court first confirmed that secton 718 s a remedal provson ntended to address over-ncarceraton, and s not smply a restatement of exstng sentencng prncples. 48 The Court recognzed that restoratve justce concdes wth tradtonal Aborgnal justce, and that nether Aborgnal offenders nor ther communtes are necessarly served by ncarceraton. Indeed, the Court made t a partcular pont to recognze the way n whch the Canadan crmnal justce system and socety more generally have, through both systemc and drect forms of dscrmnaton, done a dsservce to Aborgnals. The Court even suggested that our socety "lterally sentences them to jal" 49 thus concludng that, for Aborgnal offenders, "mprsonment should be the penal sancton of last resort." 50 The Court proceeded to offer gudance to sentencng judges for makng the determnaton of approprate sentence for Aborgnal offenders. The Gladue factors nclude "systemc and background" factors such as substance abuse, poverty, overt racsm, or famly and communty breakdown.
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Ths lst, the Court confirmed, s not exhaustve. The Supreme Court also confirmed that secton 718 does not create a two-tered sentencng system, cautonng that, as offences become more serous or volent, t s more lkely that the Aborgnal offender wll receve a sentence smlar to that of a nonAborgnal offender, and wll often nclude ncarceraton. 52 Indeed, further examnaton wll demonstrate that the sentencng structure that was enacted to dmnsh the relance on ncarceraton, through judcal nterpretaton, further legslatve amendment and poltcal obstacles, prohbts the realzaton of that very goal. 
B. But Does it Work in Practice? -Obstacles to Restorative Justice as Outcome-Centered
The Problems of a Principle-Based Approach to Sentencing
As the Gladue court tself antcpated, secton 718.2(e) may not be capable of havng any actual mpact on Aborgnal ncarceraton rates and that, as the court cautoned, the provson does not "alter the fundamental duty of the sentencng judge to mpose a sentence that s fit for the offence and the offender." 53 Ths s an mplct reference to both cardnal proportonalty (whch ensures that smlar sentences are assocated wth smlar offences and ordnal proportonalty (whch ensures that an offender s only punshed to the extent of hs desert or blameworthness). As a result, there wll be Aborgnal offenders for whom the court feels, ther dfferng vews on punshment notwthstandng, that deterrence, denuncaton and the protecton of the publc justfy a sentence of ncarceraton. For example, the Supreme Court's statement that the severty of an offence should wegh heavly on sentencng has, n part, allowed Saskatchewan judges to revert to sentencng offenders to terms n custody. And they have ndeed done so by relyng on the tradtonal sentencng prncples wth whch they clearly feel more at ease. As former Chef Justce of Saskatchewan Edward Bayda somewhat sarcastcally suggests, "[w]e know retrbutve justce 'works', at least n the sense that we know how to use t." 54 Indeed, the Canadan sentencng framework remans heavly rooted n prncples of proportonalty and party.
Furthermore, rather than equatng secton 718.2(e) wth restoratve justce, some sentencng judges have approached t as nothng more than a general mtgatng provson. They have consdered Aborgnal status as another varable to be weghed along wth other mtgatng or aggravatng factors, rather than focusng on whether a restoratve (meanng non-custodal) outcome s approprate for the Aborgnal offender before them. Thus, t s entrely possble that some judges had already been dong that whch they ncorrectly nterpreted secton 718.2(e) to requre of them. As such, the avalablty of restoratve justce s to a certan extent dependent upon jursdcton. The Saskatchewan Court of Appeal, for example, has an extremely narrow readng of the Gladue factors. An Aborgnal offender who s not partcularly nfluenced by poverty, racsm, communal breakdown or substance abuse wll not be able to benefit from secton 718.2(e). In that partcular stuaton, that Court has held that the Gladue factors do not apply. 55 The effect s that, n Saskatchewan, the presence of the Gladue factors consttutes threshold crtera to even the mere consderaton of restoratve justce. Ths s notwthstandng the fact that restoratve justce was adopted, n part, thanks to a belef n ts algnment wth values held by all Aborgnal people. 
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Judicial Discretion
Wthn ths framework, sentencng judges contnue to enjoy a sgnficant amount of dscreton n decdng whch prncples of sentencng ought to anmate n a partcular case. The secton 718 prncples are unranked and, from both a theoretcal and a practcal perspectve, demand dfferent sentencng responses. For example, an offender mght be partcularly suted to a communty-based sentence, premsed on hs conducveness to rehabltaton, and yet be smlarly found, based on a perceved need to denounce, to requre a term n custody. But so long as the sentencng judge makes hs determnaton n lght of both the facts of the case before hm and the fundamental purpose of sentencng -that "a sentence must be proportonate to the gravty of the offence and the degree of responsblty of the offender" 56 -the sentence he mposes wll be met wth consderable deference.
57
In realty, then, t seems that those judges who want serously to consder restoratve justce are faced wth a seres of substantal obstacles. Secton 718 provdes a ltany of justficatory factors to consder, from whch a prudent sentencng judge must somehow arrve at a sentence that serves the nterests of justce. Ths becomes only ncreasngly dfficult when that same prudent sentencng judge s faced wth the unque stuaton of the Aborgnal offender:
The terms 'honour' and 'dgnty' somehow seem out of place when appled to hm as possessor of those qualtes. Hs lfe has been rudderless and totally lackng n motvaton. Volence, confrontaton, and alcohol predomnated hs early and later lfe. He s unemployed and uneducated. Hs chances of obtanng ether are, frankly speakng, nl or approachng nl. 58 Tradtonal prncples of sentencng, partcularly those emphaszng deterrence and rehabltaton, may not so readly apply to ths offender. Indeed, n hs account of prson's mpact on Aborgnal offenders Donald Morn, hmself a formerly convcted Aborgnal offender, offers the followng as an ndcaton of prson's falure to deter:
Beng n prson n my late teens and early twentes was not a deterrent; t never stopped me at all from wantng to contnue n that lfestyle. It was a game I found exctng and fun, and ths frame of reference came to domnate n my way of thnkng and actons. It s my belef that many people who commt crmes have a hgher threshold to rsk-takng. As a result I dd thngs knowng there was a possblty of gettng caught, but [t] was not a major concern. I was drven by a calculated greed for materalstc goods -a bass of survval. These examples queston what has been descrbed as the neo-lberal atttude toward crmnal offendng, whch suggests that ctzens are first and foremost autonomous ndvduals, detached from the socal structure, who are responsble for ther own fate through ther ablty to make ratonal choce. 60 And yet, judges must remember that prncples of party dctate that offenders should face sentences smlar to those who have commtted smlar offences. As the Court suggested n Gladue, as an offence becomes more serous, t wll become more lkely that an Aborgnal offender wll face a smlar sentence to that of a non-Aborgnal offender, regardless of whether or not the Gladue factors are consdered. Gladue would seem to set out a restoratve justce framework through whch the judcary can, to the extent that ths s possble through sentencng, attempt to remedy Aborgnal over-ncarceraton. However, ths structure s fatally flawed. It speaks very lttle to the role of restoratve justce n terms of crmnal justce processes. The sentencng judge remans ultmately responsble for determnng the type of penal sancton mposed, holds the dscreton over whether to dvert or hold a sentencng crcle, and remans vested wth consderable dscreton throughout the sentencng process n ts entrety. 61 Furthermore, Canadan appellate law shows sentencng judges a hgh level of deference: "absent an error n prncple, a falure to consder a relevant factor, or an overemphass of the approprate factors, a court of appeal should only ntervene to vary a sentence mposed at tral f the sentence s demonstrably unfit." 62 Ths, however, has not necessarly been the case when dealng wth restoratve justce dspostons; that s, those that are the product of secton 718.2(e) and secton 742 analyses. Here the ratonale, n overturnng sentencng judges, has overwhelmngly been a concern over proportonalty and party. For example, the Saskatchewan Court of Appeal has not hestated to nterfere by ncreasng a sentence's puntveness. 63 In ncreasng the length of the sentence or n replacng a condtonal sentence wth a term n custody, the court has unversally held that the sentencng judge placed too much emphass on the Gladue factors, falng to consder secton 718's remanng and equally mportant prncples. It s ncreasngly clear that other prncples of sentencng seem to "nhbt the use of restorademnation: An Introduction to Critical Criminology (Halfax: Fenwood Publshng, 2002) 330 at 332. Dckson-Glmore and LaPrare have smlarly noted the degree to whch the socal context of Aborgnal offenders may, n fact, "render the choce of a crmnal lfestyle a farly ratonal one;" see Dckson-Glmore, supra note 2 at 55. 60 See Whte, supra note 11 at 387. It has been further suggested that judges and lawyers often fall nto the trap of applyng a "Eurocentrc knowledge" of how they themselves would be deterred; see Ross, supra note 9 at 190. 61 See Dckson-Glmore, supra note 2 at 143 (suggestng that the attrbuton of the label of restoratve justce, a theory geared toward empowerment and partcpaton, to a structure that "leaves the basc dstrbuton of power untouched, wheren the judge retans the power of decson makng, s at best overly optmstc, at worst msleadng" 
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(a) Mandatory Minimums
Focusng squarely on the judcary, however, overlooks another mportant factor that bears on sentencng n Canada. The Criminal Code contans provsons whch serously restrct the use of condtonal sentences, frequently used by judges n the name of restoratve justce. Condtonal sentences are prohbted for any "offence that s punshable by a mnmum term of mprsonment." 65 Offences subject to mandatory mnmum sentences n Canada nclude, among others, first and second degree murder, 66 manslaughter, 67 mpared drvng, 68 certan sexual offences, 69 robbery, 70 and the use of a firearm n the commsson of any other offence. 71 Starkly put, the commsson of any of the above offences automatcally attracts a custodal sentence notwthstandng the fact that the offender may be Aborgnal, that there may be a number of relevant Gladue factors present, and that nether the offender nor the communty may benefit from the sentence beng served n a penal nsttuton. Gven that "aborgnal offenders commt a dsproportonate number of serous crmes aganst the person,"
72 they are more lkely to have frequent encounters wth the crmnal justce system and, as a result, longer custodal sentences. Restoratve justce, n the form of a condtonal sentence would, perhaps roncally, only be avalable n crcumstances where the offender may not even be facng mprsonment. In many stuatons, t has been outrght precluded by statute.
(b) Penal Populism
Furthermore, there remans, wthn both publc opnon and the mnds of the judcary, the vew that restoratve dspostons are too lenent. In Saskatchewan, Justce Vancse has observed the "ongong struggle" amongst the judcary "con-cernng the use of alternatve sanctons." 73 He suggests that the "change away from puntve-type sentences wll not be easy and wll not come wthout some effort and some courage."
74 Even a well-ntentoned sentencng judge s keenly aware that hs decsons form part of a publc system of justce. Former Chef Justce Bayda has descrbed the stuaton as follows: "[]f only those judges -I heard them referred to the other day by a member of the publc who telephoned a talk rado show as 'senle old buggers' -would 'get wth t' and sentence offenders to long stff terms of mprsonment we would end up wth the safe and peaceful socety we all so desperately want." 75 Wde-spread acceptance of restoratve justce prncples through a more flexble approach to condtonal sentences wll be a dfficult goal to acheve. Gven the unwllngness of polcymakers, crtcs and the publc to gve up ther commtment to the current adversaral and punshment-orented crmnal justce process -and ths consttutes a consderable obstacle ndeed -any radcal transformaton of the crmnal justce system s nether desrable nor practcal. Lawyers, too, reman commtted to prncples of due process, nsttutonalzed procedural protectons and formalzed legal processes wthn the crmnal law context. Ths s despte a favourable vew, wthn the legal professon and amongst the publc, of more nformal processes n the realm of cvl ltgaton, evdenced through an ncreasng trend toward the adopton of medaton and alternatve dspute resoluton schemes. 76 However, there remans a perceved need, from both poltcans and the publc, for mmedate and tangble results whch, they feel, must be acheved through lengthy jal sentences. Whle restoratve dispositions, by way of condtonal sentences, are a good way to decrease prson populatons, as the Globe and Mal's Rebecca Dube suggests, "vctms' advocates often fume at what they see as soft punshment." 77 Publc opnon generally has shown a sgnficant degree of "outrage" over the perceved lenence of condtonal sentences 78 and, to an ncreasngly dramatc extent, publc opnon does drve crmnal justce polcy n Canada. 79 76 See Dckson-Glmore, supra note 2 at 96 ("The prncples on whch restoratve justce rests, and to whch t lays clam, have long been a part of the jurdcal landscape n Canada, and have been seen n the alternatve dspute resoluton, communty justce, and popular justce movements"); Ross, supra note 9 at 230 ("It s worth notng that large corporatons are dong exactly the same thng n some jursdcton, abandonng the antagonstc, costly and tme-consumng Western courts n favour of prvately chosen medators whose decsons they pledge to respect. The same movement s afoot n other matters as well, from dsputes between neghbors to marrage breakdown. People are leavng the courts"). The already dfficult theoretcal and practcal reconclaton between restoratve and retrbutve justce becomes exacerbated n lght of the Canadan sentencng framework, partcularly f we lmt our understandng of what restoratve justce s meant to accomplsh to the realzaton of non-custodal outcomes n sentencng. Ths s partcularly the case n the Canadan sentencng context. Gven the nherent judcal dscreton wthn the secton 718 sentencng structure and the presence of numerous offences that carry mandatory mnmum sentences wthn the Criminal Code, coupled wth a poltcal clmate that contnues to reward poltcal platforms that are "tough on crme" and favor lengthy prson terms, outcome-based consderatons of restoratve justce are essentally precluded from the outset. Gven that restoratve justce was adopted n partal recognton that, as the Supreme Court noted n Gladue, the justce system has profoundly faled Aborgnal people, ths s an mportant falng ndeed.
Thus, t would seem that the Canadan approach to restoratve justce, as currently manfested, cannot contrbute much n terms of postve mpact. In Saskatchewan, Aborgnal ncarceraton rates have actually ncreased slghtly snce restoratve justce was offically adopted n 1996.
81 A more promsng formulaton of restoratve justce, however, would shft the focus to ensurng that processes of the crmnal justce system reflect restoratve justce values. Ths shft n emphass would further recognze the role that empowerment and partcpaton can have n promotng the legtmacy of the justce system.
Conflicts, Legitimacy and the Promotion of Law-abiding Behaviour (a) Conflicts as "Property"
In an nfluental 1977 artcle, Nls Chrste suggested that modern crmnal justce systems create processes whereby "conflcts [are] taken away from the partes drectly nvolved" and become "the property of lawyers." 82 The crmnal tral s an artfical exercse n the determnaton of gult, reduces the attenton pad to the conflct tself and focuses on the offender as someone who can be studed, manpulated, and ultmately controlled. Importantly, that process s far removed from the ntensely personal experences of those subject to t. Perhaps an ncreasngly stratfied and less connected socety s prepared to gve ther conflcts up to the state and the fact that they are beng taken away s of lttle consequence. There s no relatonshp to be repared, nor s there any partcular desre for contact between vctm and offender. However, where communtes are partcularly connected and close-knt and where real relatonshps between offender and vctm do n fact exst, the crmnal justce system represents but one of the many "cases of lost opportuntes for nvolvng ctzens n tasks that are of mmedate mportance to them." 83 Chrste's crtcsms of the modern crmnal justce system are consstent wth those of restoratve justce advocates, seeng the need for greater communty empowerment.
The Law Commsson of Canada has smlarly recognzed that Canadans generally feel detached from the crmnal justce process. Lke Chrste, t has suggested that the legal system takes conflct and "translates [t] nto the [legal] language of rghts and wrongs." 84 In relyng solely on the formalzed and adjudcatve processes assocated wth the crmnal justce system, t s suggested that the role conflct plays n the everyday lves of Canadans s neglected. Ths, n turn, s affectng the way Canadans perceve whether justce s beng done. " [T] hnkng creatvely" 85 about conflct resoluton, however, could lead to an approach that may better resonate wth Canadans' perceptons of justce. I suggest that Aborgnal Canadans have partcular reason to feel detached from the crmnal justce system, gven ther troubled hstory wth the Crown.
(i) Conflicts as "Aboriginal Property"
The characterzaton of conflcts as "property" carres partcular resonance wthn the Aborgnal context where, as Mary Ellen Turpel suggests, "an alen poltcal and legal culture has been mposed upon ndgenous practces and nsttutons" 86 unlaterally by representatves of the Crown. Aborgnal land was taken wthout thought of compensaton. Aborgnal language and cultural tradtons were taken through a systematc program of forced assmlaton to European culture. Tradtonal forms of chldrearng were taken through the forcble removal of Aborgnal chldren from ther homes and ther placement n resdental schools. The dstnct Aborgnal system of justce was taken through the unlateral mposton of a foregn, European legal system. The Indian Act, 87 the sngle pece of Canadan legslaton whch affects the day-to-day lves of Aborgnals more so than any other, was enacted wthout consultng Aborgnal people or ncorporatng any tradtonal Aborgnal practces. The 1996 Royal Commsson on Aborgnal Peoples has never been fully mplemented. There reman roughly 800 outstandng, actve Aborgnal land clams and the land 
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89
As Dckson-Glmore and La Prare note, for hundreds of years Aborgnals have wtnessed the Crown's efforts to "usurp the tradtonal culture and nsttutons that once defined and mantaned ther communtes." 90 Clearly, "conflcts" are not the only form of "property" taken from Aborgnals by the state. Aborgnals have been forced to rely on "others," most notably the state, to define ther experences. As the Supreme Court pognantly observed n Gladue those "others" have profoundly faled Aborgnal people. Turpel suggests that "the poltcal stuaton for aborgnal peoples n Canada can only be fully understood by apprecatng ts colonal context." 91 Nevertheless, whle Aborgnal Canadans contnue to struggle n ther nteractons wth non-Aborgnal Canadans, once descrbed as the "outsde world," 92 they contnue to place a fundamental mportance on communty. Turpel has descrbed the sgnficance of Aborgnal communtes as follows: t s the home of a dstnct culture and lngustc people. It s a communty of extended famles, tghtly connected by hstory, language and culture. It s often a place where chldren can be educated n ther language and wth culturally-approprate pedagoges.
93
The combnaton of a crmnal justce system whch frequently removes Aborgnal offenders from ther own mleu, and the belef on the part of Aborgnals that the conflct and dsorder they face s due n large part to the theft of ther cultural tradtons, have undoubtedly led to a dstrust of and dsrespect for the formal crmnal justce system. 94 Wthn the crmnal justce context specfically, and gven that, as Dckson-Glmore and La Prare have observed, the "majorty of serous offendng n Aborgnal communtes s ntra-Aborgnal," 95 the Canadan crmnal justce system removes from Aborgnals the conflcts whch, under ther own practces, would be resolved wthn ther communtes. In a sense, then, a procedural commtment to restoratve justce should properly be seen as a form of returnng conflct to ts rghtful owners.
(ii) Restorative Justice as Aboriginal Justice
Aborgnal clams, crmnal or otherwse, contnue to be addressed wthn the "hghly formalst" adversaral justce system. Ths, Turpel suggests, "utterly slences aborgnal peoples and denes ther experences." 96 By contrast, restoratve justce, wth ts commtment to empowerment and partcpaton and ts broader conceptualsatons of harm, s thought to be partcularly applcable to the Aborgnal context. Indeed, the restoratve justce movement has been heavly nfluenced and enrched by Aborgnal justce. 97 Aborgnals recognze the value n, and favourably perceve, restoratve justce, as ts key value commtments reflect the fundamental mportance that Aborgnal culture places on nterconnectedness and a balanced and "holstc" approach to lfe. 98 Whle Aborgnals perceve the crmnal justce system as "foregn and dstant from ther communtes and cultures" and "overtly based aganst and unduly puntve" 99 towards them, Dckson-Glmore and La Prare suggest that Aborgnals see restoratve justce as confirmng that communtes are better able to arrve at a just result. Aborgnals hold a fundamentally dfferent concept of dspute resoluton whereby solatng an offender from the communty, the practce of the western legal tradton, s the least effectve way of dealng wth conflct.
Further, tradtonal notons of Aborgnal justce place a great mportance on "resttuton, apology, and the provson of an opportunty to demonstrate postve behavoral change." 100 Aborgnals do not outrght reject the prson as a vehcle for justce; ndeed, t s accepted that prson may be the only opton for those few who are out of control or beyond the reach of healng. 101 Rather, t s beleved that prson s an nsttuton that represents the symbolc removal of Aborgnals from "sprtual contact" 102 wth ther communtes, and lmts ther opportuntes for healng. Aborgnal culture s communal and, by extenson, so are
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Aborgnal conflcts. To say, however, that Aborgnal culture places a fundamental mportance on resolvng conflct communally s not to smlarly gnore the mpact of ntra-Aborgnal offendng, whch leaves a tral of Aborgnal vctms n ts wake. Ths does not mean that a communal approach cannot work n cases of ntra-Aborgnal offendng and, partcularly n cases of domestc and sexual abuse. Rather, t hghlghts the degree to whch these are largely communal problems -those that go far beyond those problems of ndvdual offenders -that requre attenton and shfts n atttude. Aborgnal women and women's groups n general have been partcularly vocal n ther concerns over ther own vctmzaton and the serousness of famly volence. Indeed, the vctmzaton of Aborgnal women consttutes a sgnficant problem, as does the falure to address the power mbalances wthn Aborgnal communtes that may perpetuate cycles of abuse or, worse, deny ts exstence. These factors must be consdered n the constructon of any restoratve justce programme desgned for a specfic Aborgnal communty. 103 However, t was the acknowledgment that the Aborgnal approach to conflct and wrongdong s fundamentally at odds wth the western legal system that contrbuted to Parlament's recognton of restoratve justce's potental. Indeed, another fundamental attracton of restoratve justce s that t acknowledges that the offender s also a vctm and that there may be more broadly defined and yet very real socetal harms that requre reparaton. A number of the offences that attract mandatory mnmum sentences are often the manfestaton of greater socal problems. Justce Vancse, of the Saskatchewan Court of Appeal, has suggested that restoratve justce can do the most good n "cases where t s clear the underlyng cause of the problem s socal."
104 However, tradtonal prncples of sentencng and deterrence, n partcular, are rooted n the neo-lberal belef that the threat of punshment assocated wth crmnal conduct wll deter ndvdual ctzens from commttng crmes.
Even f we are prepared to accept that both general and specfic deterrence ratonales nfluence the behavour of ordnary ctzens, t s not clear that they so readly apply to the Aborgnal offender. And yet ths s the approach that the crmnal justce system contnues to adopt, applyng alen legal prncples and understandngs to a populaton whch nether recognzes them as part of ther realty, nor s partcularly well-suted to ther applcaton. Donald Morn's testmonal as to the lack of effect deterrence had on hs subsequent recdvsm supports ths clam. 105 The magntude of deprvaton suffered by ncarceraton wll be very dfferent for the mddle-class, employed non-Aborgnal offender 77 contradstncton, when ctzens have low levels of confidence n the legtmate authorty of the legal system, voluntary complance wth the law decreases. Rod Brunson and Jody Mller have further found, as recently as 2006, that negatve atttudes toward the crmnal justce system n partcular can lead ctzens to queston the legtmacy of both the justce system and the state. 113 Tyler's results ultmately suggest that "legtmacy n the eyes of the publc s a key precondton to the effectveness of authortes."
114 Any order-seekng state offical, who expects legal rules to be followed, should take note.
Tyler's results specfically hghlght the mportance of procedural farness -that t s mportant for ctzens to feel they have been gven the opportunty to state ther case -n promotng legtmacy and complance wth the law. Hs work emphasses the mportance of "voce," and hghlghts several factors n partcular. Interestngly, respondents focused not on the ultmate favourablty of outcomes but, rather, the degree to whch they felt they could nfluence the decson-makng process. When ctzens feel they have been allowed to convey ther suggestons for solvng problems -when they are afforded actve partcpatory rghts -they feel ther experences are procedurally farer. 115 Put somewhat dfferently, ctzens are more nclned to accept an unfavourable outcome f they feel they have been gven a far opportunty to have ther voces heard.
116 Moreover, Tyler's study shows that ctzens respond favourably to nformal procedures as a means for settlng dsputes, as they tend to offer more avenues of drect partcpaton than do most formal procedures assocated wth the legal system, such as trals for example. 117 These atttudes, too, have no doubt nfluenced the growng demand for alternatve dspute resoluton and medaton n the prvate law context. Fnally, and perhaps most mportantly, Tyler's study hghlghts the mportance of past experences, medated through perceved procedural farness, n fosterng complance. Importantly, perceptons of the legal system's legtmacy can be eroded by unsatsfactory past experences, specfically where ctzens feel they have been treated unfarly, or n a based, nconsstent, or dshonest way. ; Dckson-Glmore, supra note 2 at 50 (suggestng that an offender who perceves her poston n socety as resultng from racst processes and poltcs s unlkely to change that vew based on accounts of postve dscrmnaton n the system). 114 Tyler, supra note 109 at 5. 115 For dscussons of the mportance of perceptons of farness to the credblty of the legal system, see Strang, Revenge, supra note 84 at 216 (suggestng that offenders are more lkely to respond favourably to ther justce experence when they perceve t to be far); Daly, "Real Story", supra note 24 (suggestng the comparatve ease of achevng "farness" as opposed to "restoratveness"); Dckson-Glmore, supra note 2 at 53 (suggestng that ncorporaton of restoratve justce may enhance the perceved legtmacy and farness of the system, but also permt the extenson of culpablty for that system and ts falngs beyond the system tself ). The dea that there s a normatve oblgaton to obey the law whch, n turn, renforces law-abdng behavour may seem, at first, to have lttle place outsde of abstract, theoretcal dscussons. 119 In realty, however, t s fundamental to any system of effectve governance and socal functonng that ctzens voluntarly obey the law and the decsons of legal authortes. Ths s partcularly true n the crmnal law context. These studes, rooted as they are n emprcal data, suggest that the law's legtmacy, n the eyes of the publc, s an essental precondton to law-abdng behavour. Ctzens who routnely feel that the legal system s unresponsve to ther concerns, fals to adequately protect them, and generates processes that regularly and routnely generate outcomes perceved as unfar, wll not dentfy wth the authorty of that system. They wll not see t as "ther" law. Indeed, there s a growng concern amongst socal scentsts workng n ths area that perceved njustce, tself, s a cause of crmnal behavour. 120 Russell has argued that perceptons of njustce, penaltes perceved as unfar and the lack of sanctons for race-based harms dmnshes fath n the crmnal justce system and ths, n turn, lays the groundwork for crmnal offendng. 121 A socety whereby the majorty of the populaton rejects the law's authorty, breakng t at wll, would soon find tself n a state of anarchy.
Indeed, the state bases ts clam to legal legtmacy on a moral argument 122 and, n return, expects allegance by ctzens to ts laws. There s a fundamentally nterdependent relatonshp between the legal system and the ctzens of a polty. Ctzens rely on the machnery of the crmnal justce system, for the preventon and detecton of crme and the punshment of offenders. But smlarly, the justce system depends on the publc for ts legtmacy and, n turn, the efficent admnstraton of justce. If ctzens become too alenated from the justce system, they wll be reluctant to cooperate wth the polce or the courts as complanants or wtnesses. There s evdence that Aborgnal people, partcularly Aborgnal women, are not reportng crmes to the polce. 123 It has been suggested that such a stuaton would thwart the efforts of law enforcement officals n controllng crme and mantanng socal order. 124 The nterdependency between the state and ts ctzens takes on a partcular meanng n the Aborgnal context, where t s establshed Canadan law that the Crown owes Aborgnal people a fiducary oblgaton. 125 Indeed, we can go further and suggest that Aborgnals are n large part dependant on the state. However the ever ncreasng lst of ncdents of mstreatment by the Crown serously lmts the legtmacy of the Crown's clams to have acted n the best nterests of ts beneficares, and n an unbased way. Furthermore, by beng forced to ar ther grevances -be t through treaty, ttle, or rghts clams or n actons for cvl damages -wthn an Anglo-European, adversaral legal regme, Aborgnals contnue to be forced to accept what they understand as an "alen" process. 126 Furthermore, the fact that the federal government has acted as judge, jury and defendant n a number of ssues facng Aborgnals would seem to volate the nemo judex prncple of natural justce. 127 In rejectng the crmnal justce system, and the colonal Western justce system more generally, Aborgnals are rejectng ts legtmacy. They see nether as properly authortatve over them, nor do they feel that the legal system s deservng of ther loyalty.
(ii) Proper authority, the promotion of law-abiding behaviour, and effective governance
The anmatng prncple of secton 718 states that "the fundamental purpose of sentencng s to contrbute, along wth crme preventon ntatves, to respect for the law and the mantenance of a just, peaceful and safe socety." 128 However, as the former Chef Justce of Saskatchewan has observed, for Aborgnal people "the socety we have s not one that ought to be boldly held out as 'just, peaceful and safe.' To mantan the socety we have s not a goal they would support and endorse." 129 Indeed for Aborgnal people, long margnalzed from manstream socety, "the presumpton s unjustfied, and the goal sadly wantng. In ther vew, the purpose ought to be restructured. Frst, to contrbute to the
